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the Metrono1&.rof. Thirlw:,ll May ···lndict . Winograd Cancel NYU Contest 
S;~:use Alter HO!~.~~od!estimony Unless Played Here 

rst six 
g, gruce 
letta, Zack, 

Lopez 

v' An attempt to indict Prof. Sam mony delivered by Prof. Nat Hol- By Ken Rosenberg 
Marxist Discussion Club Winograd (Hygiene) in the cur- ,man, former basketball coach, There will be no basketball game between the College 

found a faculty advisor. Proi;. rent Board of Higher Education which conflicts with testimony giv- and NYU this season unless the contest is held on the Col .. ' 
C. Thirlwall (English) agreed basketball trial hearings may soon en earlier by Professor Winograd, lege's home court. 

act' as advisor to the group be made, according to reliable former Faculty Manager of Athlet- This decision was made yesterday by the General Faculty 
yesterday afternoon. sources. ics. Professor Holman stated on Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics, whi'Ch voted unani .. 

nIIPr,ofe~ss()r Thirlwall had refused The possibility arises from test i- Tuesday that Winograd withheld ~mously to uphold -a resolution, 
to supervise the group the letter written by assistant bas- passed previously by the Faculty 

.'Brien, Paul of his crowded schedule, ketball coach Bobby Sand to Ed Student Committee on Intercolle-
'orsythe. Joe he changed his mind since the Warner, from the College's admin- giate Athletics, stating: "The 
Neurok Discussion Club was .una- istrative officials. NYU - CCNY basketball game 
elfth -p()si1tiolnEl~ to obtain an advisor. ACCOl'd- ' Holman testified that Winograd scheduled for March 4 be played 

to the· vegulations of the De- ' kept poss~ssion of the letter' in at the City College gymnasium. 
------Ilrl:Jn4~nt: of Student Life, an or- order to "use it against Bobby if. The move follDwed a request 

may not function on he ever, gets funny sometime in made last mon!h ~Y Ja~es V.Gil· 

Herb ~tf~rnf.,11l1'U:) unless it has' a faculty ad- the future."Winograd said earlier loon Jr., ,AthletIc plr~ctor, at 
that he had recommended show- NYU, that the contest be held at 

r of the 
ekets are still 
eember 12, 
~ b,us ride to 
nia, where 

Many Decline 

Gorkin '54, vice-president 
the Marxist group stated that 
their efforts to obtain an ad

the club had written to over 
rs will en,colllllll 
::ollege Leop:llrillSor 

this 
ln~ are a 
md they 
10m 15A. 

associate, assistant and 
professors, asking them to act 

its advisor~ Six of those asked, 
.l:JlUUlll~ -Professor Thirlwall, sent 

refusing on the grounds 
~~~~~~Iat they were too busy,'and one 

instructor declined because 

- Prof. Sam Winograd,' who 
may be indicted in the current 
BHE basketball hearings be
cause of the testimony of Prof. 
Nat Holman. 

ing the letter to the top oWciais Universi~y. Heights for the third 
at the College. consecutIve y~ar. 

The letter was written by Sand, 
also on trial, in an effort to con
vince the star basketball player 
to make a proposed South 
Americari tour. In the letter, 
Sand offered Warner money to 
make the trip, and also told hiin 
he could break his contract after 
approval for the tour was obtain
ed.The letter is the- basis of the 
case . against Sand. 

(Oontinued on Page S) 

The GFCIA asked Dr. Arthur H. 
DesGrey, Faculty Manager of 
Athletics at the_ College, to write 
Gilloon, informing him of its de
cision. 

In the letter, Dr. DesGrey states 
six reasons behind the committee's 
decision. They included the fa,ct 

Dr. Arthur DesGrey, who is to that Beaver teams have been tpe 
inform NYU that this season's visitors for the past two yeat;s. 

the preference of the student bo~y 
Beaver-Violet basketball game for a home and home series,.ijle 
must be played at our court. hnprovements made in pla~g 

:=.:s:====:::;:::===============;;:-------:":":',::----:--,:--~==-:-:-::-_=~_:::~'--,--:---:==_--- 'conditioriii, at·' the College dur~g 

T, h'e' ,- a' t' re' Works"n" o"p, Show the past two years, the precedent 
Marxism putmod~,! 

Gorkin, commenting on the re
statements by President Gal

, in which he said that he 
no need for a Marxist Club 
called Marxism an outmoded 

Cavallaro. Teadto Talk 
On Future of Colleges 

established when Violet teams 
came to the College before, t}J,e 

Mr. Joseph 'B. 'Cavallaro, 
chaIrman of the Board of High
er Education, and Dr. Ordway' 
Tead, his predecessor: will dis
cuss "T.be Road Ahead for the 
City Colleges" Monday evening 
frona 9:30 to 10 over radio sta
tion WMCA. 

To Be 'G;ven 01"1'" W. ,ee', kend series was transferred to Madi~en "It Square Garden, the home" $d 
home agreements which have been 

century form of gov
asked incredulously, 

can you call Marxism ()ut
~~~~~~."~"...1 when 800 million people in 

'With the presentatiol1 of Eugep.e O'Neill's, "Beyond the made with the other Metropolitan, 
Horizon" this Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, Thea· colleges, and the equal seat~g 
tre Workshop will com, plete a year's stay at the Masters capacity of the two gyms. 

Gilloon's main objection has 
world are living under this Institute, 103 St. and Riverside--Drive. been the proximity of the bleacll· 

Until last semester, TW productions had been given in the ers to the end and side lines in A&"A_,_,_ 

_ Pauline Edwards Theater at Jhe«>- ' ',the Main Gym. He, and Hall of ' 

ob Student a't Knl-fepolll-t Baruch Center. A conflict in pres-I S d U· Farner coach Howard Cann, voiced 
, , " entation dates necessitated the ,tu ent nlon the opinion that-the court W!lS 

switch to the smaller, uptown' hazardous and detracted from a 

Jasper Qval at Noontime ~~:::: ~~:,!he showin~ of three .Ball Saturday 
By Melvin Drimmer ,~:: ":Pirate" Next In ,Gre-at Hall 

' _ ' Next semester, TW will return 
youth, boasting that he of the Independent Subway: ,Iff, PET with a production of "The 

killed one man and- WOUldn't The robber wore a red Jacket 'Great Hall will be empty-of 
~tsitalce f II il d h·rt d Pirate," an adaptation of the Cole chal'rs-for the second time in its 
" to kill again, held up Mil- with a ur co ar,a so, e SIan Porter musical. Mr. Lyle Winter 

ertrack, ~hP.P.l~i. 
blue shirt 

"-/#."" ' 

~ch. After 

Schultz '56 at knifepoint in blue pants. He told Schultz that he (Speech), TW faculty advisor, history when the Student Union 
It points, with • Oval, Tuesday. The hold-up had a police record and had been noted that as a result of a new Ball is held there on Saturday eve-
!ed that the '_',· .. I"'J'·n at noontime within thirty in jail the ,previous night. Schultz policy, Edward Heffernan '55 will ning at 8. 
ly, all of the of a group of students in a ~stimated his age as 'being between ~rect the play. A student, will be However, Jerry Shatz '54 and 
should be aVlrall.vE!:ie!ne class. eighteen and twenty-four. chosen annually from-among those 'Seena Levy '55" co-chairmen of the 
,f the other holdup man, who was de- Reports Holdup taking courses in direction and will affair, expect the space to be oC: 
ts, with the as "about, five~feet six Schultz reported the hold.up im- be given the opportunity to direct cupied by approximately eight hun-
vh!te- shir!s in height with a light beard mediately to Miss Cynthia' Benz- one play. dred eouples. An eight-piece band 

speaking' with a southern ing (Student Life) and to the Moving to Manhattanville three refreshment booths and two 
" drew a knife from hiS police of the Thirtieth Precinct. He Tickets for "Beyond the Hori- professional' entertainers obtained 

"",,...IIRl,,lln>1' and warned Schultz that explained that he did not call for zon" are available fu' 120 Main by the Alumni Association includ-
would stab him ,unless he help f~om the students n~arby in for seventy-five cents. ing Bill Dillworth, from the cast 

""v.meted over his wristwatch. the Oval because he feared -being Mr. Winter also announced ~hat of "Porgy and Bess", will also 
.IIUlILL relinquished his watch and stabbed. TW will be located in the theatre be on hand. The Inaugural 

cent~. - on the South Campus as soon as Ball was the only oth~r occasion 

Demands Mo.ney 
Schultz said that the thief ap

him in the Oval, shortly 
12 and demanded half a dOl

Thinking that the young man 
a 'student at the College, 

!) instill this spii.hul started joking with him. 
en of the teams the demand was made for 
to instill wristwatch, Schultz attempted 

talk him out of it ,at which point 
was threatened with the knife. 

After warning Schultz not to at
to follow hhn, the holdup 

crossed through the Oval to 
Nicholas Park in the 'direction 

To Form Chess Club 
After;) Year Stalemate 

After a three year absence a 
chess club is again being fonned 
at the Uptown Center. 

House Plan and The Campus 
are organizing the group, which 

, will choose a team to represent 
the College and which will pro
vide instruction for beginners. 
Persons intereste'B. in becoming 
members should fill out cards 
available in Knittle Lounge and 
at House Plan. 

Manhattanville is' opened. for which the Great Hall was 
emptied of chairs. 

:~W,!WiWklij@'td@'W..w.w.%ti%t~--...'* 

ParkiDgProbleDl~ 
Dean James S. Peace yester

day urged students and faculty 
members to, carefully observe 
parking regulations on Convent 
/i. venue and on 138 Street. 

"Six' cars were ticketed this, 
morning for illegal parking on' 
Convent A venue," he stated. 
"Last Friday fourteen cars 

Proceeds from the affair, spon
sored joi,ntly by Student Council, 
House' Plan, the Inter-Fraternity 
Council and Observation Post will 
be contribut~d to the Student Un
ion Fund. Dr. Alton Lewis (Di
rector, Student Union) will ,be 
master of ceremonies and will in
troduce. the Carnival Queen con
testants. 

Tickets priced at three dollars 
were

d 
~aken to the city's car per couple may be obtained in 120 

poun . . - 1 
~'*_%11:1:ml~1'}K$:'t1"HHm[t1&'iW§Wfu~:a"§:.%%~Mam, 20 Mam and at House Pan. 

fair contest. 
Dave Polansky, coach of the 

Lavender five, had recommended 
that "we should play the game un· 
der whatever conditions are avail· 
able. However, after reading the 
correspondence between Professol" 
Gilloon aBd Dr. DesGrey, I, would 
readily understand the Committee 
deciding against playing the game 
at the NYU court." 

Very little revenue is deri~ed 
from games played at the Height~ 
since all NYU stud~nts are admit· 
ted free of' charge to all games 
played at the Violets' court, re
gardless -of which team is declar· 
ed to be the home team. 

The idea of a neutral c01)l"t, 
such as was used when the Be~v~ 
ers met Manhattan at, the Ford· 
ham Gym was discarded because 
of the prohibitive rental charges. 

. ' 
House Plan Shows 
Films on Tuesdays 

The, following films will be pre-
sented in the House Plan Rumpus "\ 
Room on Tuesdays at 3: 
Nov. 17-Winged Victory 
Nov. 24-A Tree Grows in Brooklyn 
Dec. I-The Magnetic Tide 
Dec. 8--A Streetcar Named Desire 
Dec. 15-Rhapsody in Blue 
Dec. 22-Lifeboat 
Jan; 5-Duke of West Point . ...1. 
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It '8 Sink . or Swim DramsocDream :,Girl iNoNightmar 
For Feu,.ful F'PoshWhenGlamorousCo-eds SeekRol 

Can't swim? Afraid to dangle''By' EdWirl S: Trautman' headed downstairs to 126 Main, the, part'. , ,. 

your feet in the water? A land
lubber? Well, you needn't feel like 
a fish out of water any more, be-
cause Hygiene instructors, estimate 

that eighteen percent of ~·"·~·."·b 
male freshmen can't swim seventy
fi~e feet. 

;?rof. Hyman ;Krako~ver (Chair
man, Hygiene) said that the sev
enty-five foot requirement, which 
could delay a student's graduation 
if he failed Hygiene I" was insti
.tuted as a safety measure. Acci
dents occur, Professor Krakower 
explained, when a non-swimmer 
,attempts to display his courage by, 
entering the water. 

"Every woman who has played the room they were finally given. 
the 'Dream Girl' has left ~ome-
thing of herself in' it. It's almost Inside the room, Landou handed 

out program cards and told the 
impossible to play Georgina and girls to fill them out. "Just write 
not make her a part of yourself. your name, address, telephone, 
You just can't do it." h . ht . ht 1 f . 

B d L d 
'54 di t f' elg , welg , co or 0 haIr, com-

ernar an ou , rec or 0, I " d . " 
th D d t

· f EI ' ,p eXlOn an experIence. 
e ram soc pro uc IOn 0 ' mer 

Rice's play, was telling the dozen Landou, apparently, was a seri
or so co-eds who sat in the'room ous young man who was all busi
what he thought of the girl they ness when he was workingr 
were trying to be. The fellows sat He assigned tentative roles and 
back, watchfully waiting. the girls began to read. Landou 

Dramsoc was casting. Auditions was a prophet. No two of the 
had been scheduled for 3 o'clock in blonde co-eds read the same word 
306 Main. And the applicants had in the same way. They put every
shown up, bright and early, eager thing they had into the role. 
to get into the room. Georgina was flighty and Geor

Time crept up on the >'d'L""'" 
The five o'clock bell rang 
was time to go. But Landau" 
ting back in his chair, 
happily, didn't give t~ girls 
standard of show business
call us, 'we'll call you." No, not 
But as ee.ch one of them 
him by, he smiled, ,nOdded 
said, "See you tomorrow." 
first audition was over. 

L 
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Ma 
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FRANC 
( 
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Instructors attribute the high 
'percentage of non-swimmers aRd 
'poor swimmers to fear of the 
water. The fear may be on the 
part of the student or on the part 
of his patents, with the result 
that many men are afraid of the 
water simply because they have 

-been kept awa,Y from it. 

He Can Swim, Can You? 

Only there·' wasn't any room. gina was sweet. She was practical 
Somebody had scheduled an art and she was sexy. And all the ~~~~?Oijr~~~~~~~I.~;~~ 
class for the same room at the while, Landou and Prof. Samuel 1: 

Accoriling to Professor Krakow-

er, instructors working with the 
men are advised not only to teach 
them swimming techniques, but 
also to allay fears of the water. 
When the students have acquired 
some proficiency in' the sport, they 
are returned to' the gymnasium. 

same time. Sumberg (German), Dramsoc's 
'1;here were no tense faces among faculty advisor, nodded at each 'fiesdiilY.~~~i"ai~~~(;Ut:-1';W-. 

the,applicants for the job. No feel- other, looked at the girls, and ~~iliic~~eoutthoSeiredSh:;;eshP:1 
ing ,of -anxiety. Not even a little nodded again. They shook their 
drool. These were the veterans.: heads or looked 'hurt; 'grinned and, '~;;---""':':':~:=:::';':-=-='7""':---=--:=.,-~-=-"",.n+ 
They had been here before. ! raised eyebrows as first one girl 

After a slight dela.y, the troupe and ,thenatiother ,gave hel"all to 

" 

Quorum'·' ~Failure 
Prevents 'V'ote 
.On F,ee ,Raise 

The motion to rescind the fifty 
cent raise in Student Activitie~ 

'fees, passed two weeks ago, could 
not be <:onsidered by Sthdent 
Council last night because of the 
failure to obtain a quorum. 

SC President Gerry Smetana '55 
adjourned the meeting at 5:10 aft
er two roll calls feU short of the 
seventeen needed for the quorum. 

Stern ',to Investigate 

Earlier in the meeting, Hank 
,Stern '55 brought up a motion, 
'which was carried, postponing a 
discussion on rescinding the fifty 
cent fee increase until 6. Stern 

,said ~that he, w.ould inVestigate to 
,see "if the quorum, was broken de-
liber_atel~." 

Council elected Herb Viebrock 
'54, Ernie Weber '55, Murray Kes

'selman '55, Manny Solon '55 and 
'Mel Copeland '55 to serve on this 
: term's SC Elections Committee. 

'Winograd 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The trial will resume Monday 
,morning 'at 11 at the Bar Asso
,ciation Building, 42 West' 44 
:Street. At that time BHE prosecu
tor Milton Mollen will continue his 
cross-examination of Holman. 

It is thought that' three weeks 
of further hearings will be neces
sary before the committee will 
reach a verdict. Character wit
nesses for Holman may be called 
during that time. 

K 
DELICATESSEN and 

RESTAURANT 
3451 BROADWAY 
near 141 sf Strefe 
AUdubon 3·8114 

"The only Kosher Delicatessen in 
the vicinity of City College" -

It's a place where you can meet 
and have the best 

IIr'easol\able pric:es. 
CATEmtlG TO 

- '" ,~st~-pff 
. ' ~ ........ y ytotA,jII . '0 ~t U"'" II' ·,1 ""tee , , on, -.. .:: ...... Ift"'''' bettMa~ ' ...... Q •• e, , ~ d~~~ - . ~ •. ~ , 

"n. e1' had a, ' yail". nev \.~/tA.t=.T. 
'Citl~ .~ ,. 

art~ E. Clark , 
NIt "tl Co1leg() 
l'VesthatIlP 0 

LA.tEST -COLLEGE SUttVEY: SHOW'SlltCKI'ES 'lEADAGAl1i 

.' 

Where's your iingle? 
It's easier than you think to 
make $25 by writing a Lucky, 
Strike jingle like those you see 
in this 'ad. Yes, we need jingles 
-and we pay $25 for everyone 
we use! So send as many as you 
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

Last year a'survey of leading colleges 
throughout the country showed that 

'smokers in those colleges p('eferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. 

, This y'ear another nation-wide survey 
-based on thousands of actual student· 
intetviews, and r,epresentative of all 
students in regular colleges ~shows that 
Luckies lead again-over all brands, Fegu:" 
lar or king size ... and by a wide margin! 
The N(): 1 reason: V..Lckies taste better. 

Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of 
taste,and the fact of the'matter is Luckies 
taste better-for 2 reasons. L;S./M.F.T. 
-Lucky St1'ike meah~ditie tobacco. Ahd
Luck~es are made ~tter to taste better. 
So, Be H~ppy~Go Lucky! , ] 
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Supported hy Student Fees 
in the Editorial Columns 'Are,DeteJ'lBiaed.y Majority Vote To the E.ditor:' this position needs no further la- of student groups to be formed. By 

of tile Mana,ilI&" Board - ' Your editorial of November 13th I boring. And what of all this "a8- defending the regulations dictating 
Faculty Advisor: Prof. Henry Leff,ert I is a perfect example of the nWlivete suming" that Marxism is discussed that an organization must have a 

snlil~I------------"":'-------------':"---"':'- of the City College "liberal" who freely in the classroom! faculty advisor, President Gai-
approaches the problem of subver- I think your guess that this is, lagher gives approval to what can 
sionas if it were only the "phan- a "rationalization of a previously only be an obstacle to the founding 
tom" which Adlai Stevenson drawn conclusion" is an excellent of organizations with controverSial 
labelled it. You are more con- one, and I fee}. that this p~ts our ideas. No one can' place credence til 
cerned about the rights of Com- president in the category of those . President Gallagher's statement 
munist teachers-rights which are "close-minded people" ,to whom, as that controversy maintains free
highly debatable-than the serious- he is so fond of saying, academic dom when he contradicts this con-morrow." 

Iver. 

MEYER BADEN '55 
Editor-in-Chief 

RAYNER PIKE '55 
Managing Editor 

EDWARD'SWJElNICKI '54 
F.eatures Editor 

FRANCJNEMARCUS '56 
Copy Edjtor 

MEl~IN COPELAND '55 
Copy Editor 

.i·bullino Boord: Phyllis Prager '55, 'Bill 'Wanek '54, 
Sheldon podolsky ~54, 

• ,oro,o/tv Don Fass '54, 

JACK BlLLlG '55 
NewS' Editor 

SAMUEL HIRT '55 
'Business Manager 

KEN ROSENBERG '54 
, Sports Editor 

EDWIN TRAUTMAN '55 
Copy Editor 

ness of the, Communist menace. freedom doesn't apply. cept in practice. 
Instead of quoting William O. Ap~rt from ho~ we regard , Therefore we strongly recom· 
Douglas,youmight better have MarXIsm, to treat It as "an out- mend thc:.t: , 
quoted a few ex-Communists on moded nineteenth century form of 1) The Marxist Discussion Club 
the constant effort of the Reds to gover~~ent," when it is ost~nsiblYI be given immediate, recogntion . 

'57, Barney McCaffrey '54, infiltrate education and their suc- the drIv~~ force of the on~y po,:- 2) The r\~gulations dictating 
cess. Instead of resorting to the erful polItIcal. and economIc :phIl-' that a group must have a faculty 

-=c~,,,,:~ __ ""IPhoto,grclphers: Eugene Kirshner '57, Phillip Rubin '57, 
'57, Larry Powers 'ST, Stanley Wissner 

Manager: Arthur Stu pay '56, 

~~~~~,I,~;~~~ Manoger: Martin Gruberg '56, Editor:' ~elvin Drimmer '56. 
Manoger:,ShaJdon Scherr '57. ' " 

• News Board: Robert Baden '57, Ros~Anne }lonner. '56, M~lvin Drimm,r '56, Harry 
54: Alex, Glassman ~6, Wayne' Kola 54, V,ctor Lijnhun '54, Arthur 'Pittman '56 

::7=;::.::;..,......,,...-;,--... Schindler ~,H,erb Sternfeld '54, Fred Stockholder '54, ' ' 

,patented, "McCarthy, Jenner, osophy op~smg our own, IS. to advisor be permanently suspended. 
Velde" denunciation, you might take anythmg but the open-mmd- Politics ChIb 
better have asked more than just ed approach, . S,L,I.D. 
talk from Justice Douglas and the And to say m one sentence that ,;.. $ * 
other "liberals" as a 'means for the difficulty finding an advisor To the Edttor: 
,fighting Communism. "may be due to fear" and in the ,I noticed a box story in a recent Martin 'Boyle '55, Robert Castle '56; Allen Co1>rin '56, Sandra Ehriich 'SIa Alfred 

~onald Glassman '56, Paula Gold.~ '57, leon Gould'55} Phil Grimley '55 
.55,.Henry Gr?Ssl1lan '57" .Herbert ","ufman ~S7. ,lMattKaufman ~57, Mario~ 
MarCIa LamplS7, Anne Lelbenger '5(, Fred March '57 Leona Mayer '57 Jiin 

Mosenkis "57, Ben Patrusky '51,' Maurice Pollock' '57 Larry t>ower~ 'ST 
'57, Walter Rothstein '54, Bernard Sarver '55 Charlott~ Saul '57 Sheldo~ 

Bana Silberg '57, Gloria Stein '51, Nelson Stein '57 'Samuel Stein '57 Judy Sugdol' 
:-;::=~-;-:-::;;-__ ~aniel Szabo '57, ~arba~a Tischl~r 'ST, .Richard Ullman '51, Herbert Walco~ '57, Barbara' 

" Stanley Wissner 57, DaVid Wohhky '57 Judson Yalkut '57 ' 

'M 'h'" t b'l d 'f th "l'b' next that it "may be due, to grow- I issue which either was a mistake 
year ee s or e I er- . t' . " . ' ' 

als" who are .fearful of their free- bomg dma UfrIty ~s to exceed all. or contamed an irresponsible re-

d 
. th' "t h f h '. un· so' conSIstency. Perhaps, mark on the part o,f one of our 

oms m IS a mosp ere 0 ' ys- th h" .' " 
t 

. "P 't t ' t h' oug " It IS mature to recogmze 'more important student leaders In 
erIa. erml me 0 sugges, ow- d . . . . , th't.t' th . a angerous and hysterIcal sltua- elther"case I felt that it did not Editor: G, Stein ' . 

------11,,';.,,-· Etti'lger, R, Glassman, H, Kaufman, G., Stein, , ever, a 1 IS e conservatIve, tion and to be afraid of 't I I' ' 
and not Ute liberal or radical stu- 1 • lVe up to the standard of" ac-

~ colleges 
wed that 
lceferred 

de survey. 
it student 
lye of all 
nows that 
nds, Fegu:' 
'e margin! 
;te better. 
matter of 
is Luckies 
S./M.F.T. 
acco. Ahd
ste better. 

II J'/ ,// dent wh% is likely to beheld in * M:ch~el Corner'M curac~ Wh~ch is. the "Campus" 
-ArDith' IheLampuj derision in oUr modern colleges, To the Et1itor: tradit,lOn ,WIth whIch I am ,rather 

will .... ~esent Dr. TI'ngu F. Yet I am not constantly in dread The present widespread suppres- strongly mibued, having formerly 
},J1. Theatre Workshop is, casting , been a e b f th M ' of persecution. Academic Freedom sion of Ameri~a's civil and aca- • m m er 0 e :anagmg 

permanent representative actors, singers ,and dancers for " .Bo rd ' Nationall'st Chl'na to the thO gives no one the license to teach demic-rights serves as fitting ba{!k- ' a , 
IS semester's production of " He will discuss the question "The Pirate". Auditions will be false an~ un-American propagarlda, grOUnd for President Gallagher's The story reported that Student 

Chi,na Betray"'''?'' "at 12.'3' 0' h d Let us back Dr.'Cavallaro in root- sudden doubts" concerning the Council President Gerard Smetana 
t:U el Monday and W ~dnesday in, ' Main, Townsend Harris Auditorium from ing out the Reds, "necessity" for certain clubs on '55 had remarked, upon hearing of 

ttanville Tonrs are now 3 to 6, and Tuesday from 3 to 6 Charles H. Dockendorff, '54 campus, The program of a club, the resIgnation' of Hank Stern '55 

ar a d f 
. t t d t' ' $, * '" w,lrether or not duplicative of other as Chairman of the College'''' 

r nge or meres e s u-I in 209 Harris. .. and faculty groups. South The Class of. '57 will tour the' To the Editor: clubs,should be decided by its N,S,A, delegation, that it was a 
including the Student Student Center Building today, I found your articleconcerhingmembership, no one else, However, political move designed to further 

, will be visited on Thurs- All class members are invited, The PFesident Gallagher's attitude to- the deeper truth is that the clubs my campaign for President of Stu~ 
at 12:30 and Fridays' at 3. group will meet at the Manhattan- wards the Maxist Discussion-Club can be precisely the means to dent Council, This statement, if it 

tions are available in 120, ville Gatehouse at 12:30. of more 'than usual interest and counteract the imposed uniform- was ever made, is a weird collec-
logically complete. .ity of,theclassrpo,m. As presently tiori of truths, half-truths and 

Class COlmcil meets at 12:15 
Main to elect an SC Rep. 
Class Council meets Friday 

in 20 Main. The cbuncil will 
a representative to Student 

and will plan Social Func
for the term. 
Physical Education Society 

present a ,demonstration at 
Night Dance. Refresh

will' be served. Admission is 
of Activities 

Anthropology 'Society pre
Prof. Landy today at 12:30, 

He will speak on Primi-
Art. Slides will be shownr 

William Allen White Jonr~' 
Society will hear, Prof. Irv-

~~os;ent talk on "Job Oppor-
In Journalism" today 'in 

Main. 
Irani' will speak on the' 

, 'Formation In Psycho}:·' 
today a.t12:30:in 315 Main. 

and organizations wishing' 
a group picture appear 

1954 Microcosm,' the Col- ' 
yearbook, are tlrged to con
Phyllis Prager in '109 'Army 

8. 

of college groups will be 
during the weeks of' Dec. i 

Newman Club will hea~ 
John Sullivan of Cardinal 
High School this· Friday 

ing at 9 at· the Catholic Cen
West 142 Street. 

'Corliss ' Lamont, ' progress:ve 
writer and teach~r,' who will 
discuss"" Academic Freedom and 
the, WitchhWlt" in 106 Hdrris at 
12:30 to~ay. His '~a~ is spon
sored by the Young ProgressiveS' 
of America. 
The final date for acceptance of 

~pplications'for membership in 
Lock and Key has been extended 
to Monday, Nov. 30. Applicatipns 
can ,be obtained in 120 Main. 

The Geology Society will pre
sent a speaker from the U. S. Geo
logic SUrvey - Mr. Joseph E. Up
son, district geologist of New York 

and . Shovel, uppe~ class and New England. He will speak 
service society, IS now on, "ground waters," at 12:30 in 

applications. Blanks' 318 Harris. 
in 120 Main. 

and Blade will hold 
on Tuesday, 1700 ,hours, 

frat room. ·Members not 
to attend, contact the Captain 

meeting time. 
Bacteriological Society will 

Prof. Webb speak on Anti
Antibodies in 306 

,~IEE and IBE will present a 
talk on guided missiles by Mr. Ser
ota, of t~ Fairchild Aircraft 
Company, t09ay at 12 :15 in 306 
Main. . - - . 

Club Iberoamericano will pre-
sent a "television' program" in
cluding a comedy skit, a p~nel 

and a trio in. the 
Hall 

Of course, having once discount_administered, the -classroom cannot pieces of misinformation. The only -
ed the "need'" for a Marxist dis- deal with "unpopular" ideas the wholly ascertainable fact therein 
cussign group, President' Gal- way a club can, for a club can be is that I am considering becoming 
lagher' had to be, consistent and a focus for similar viewpoints as a candidate for SC President. 
express doubt as to the need for well as an organ for their dissemi- Whether Hank Stern ever resigned. 
philosophy societies, history socie- nation., President Gallagher dis~ at all is a mystery to me. I never 
ties and the like. But I must say courages the formation of in de- ,declared openly or otherwise that 
that it comes 'as quite a surprise pendent student groups when he I wanted to be chairman of the 
to hear a supposed educator'takeblatantly compliments the'refusaldelegation nor even thought or 
the positionihat teaching of a of faculty advisors to serve the ,dreamt about it. The <first time I 
subject in the Classroom eliminates Marxist Discussion Club, 'euphe- was seriously asked about it was 
tfie need or desirability for adqi- mistically calling this "prudence" las.t Friday when yourreporte~ 
tional discussion groups. How or "evidence of growing maturity." asked me-to whiCh question I an~ 
many times has your own paper One need ,have no sympathy for ,swered "no"-whichanswer yo~ 
extolled the virtues Of extra-cur- the un~istakeab,le un,dem,ocratic I didn't deem fit to print with the 
ricular activities ascompaU)d with character of Stalinist groups in .accusation. ~ 
formal cl~ses? The absurd~ty of order to support the 'general tight Manny Halper '54 

# r 

"~'"eam,..s capers 
call fot Coke: 
There·s bedlam.in the 

:S&n:dswheni~the' teamiscon 

>amat'CIi tolhegoaL~eep 

things,going! Refresh now 

. and then wiilia frosty 

- -boUle of deliciousCoca-CoIa. 

.... 
BOntED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

THE COCA·COLA BOTTLINGCOMPAHY OF NEW YORK, INC. 



.. THE CAMPUS 

Randall's Island Seen O'Brien and Pavlides to 

S i Ie 01 Soccer Pia yo II ~~~!~~~:;;~e~~~~~~ ~":~~~~~~~:i~~~~" 
_ , in a meet that promises to be a Anson Bruce has been 

.' By Sbell~ Scherr . times and feels that the Lay 
A playoff fOI' the Metropolitan Conference Soccer Championship with Queens will be held the day closely contested affair. It will be has a good chance of com 

By J 

after Thanksgiving should the Knights beat Pratt onSaturday with Randall's Island the probable site. The the last one of the season and will on top. 'hat is pi 

Beavers beat this same Pratt team(!' mark the final cross country ap- The Beaver coach has been 
by a score of 7-0, Octobel' 31. It is Draft Exam Causes pearance of Tom O'Brien and Paul ting notes on the dressing 
likely that the standings will show Pavlides. Bulletin Board with time cOl11ill>al 
a tie by Saturday night. RaceP ostponement Tom, a constant standout in all sons of Rutgers and Beaver 

While Queens endeavors to ex- The Selective Service exam which the meets, has led the way in two ners. On the margins he has 
tend the season, the Beaver Boot- of the three previous Lavender vic- ciled little remarks to the is being given today has caused the tories. His teammate Pavlides, run- that the Beavers can take 

postponement of all intramural ning cross country for the first meet with some added hustle. 
activities for the day. time, has improved steadily each Whether or not stat 

week. His excellent 27 :58 perform- curate, these little remarks 
ance in the I.C.4.A. meet definitely served their purpose, by 

ers will engage in what might be 
tel'med the "Battle of the Cripples" 
when they play the Stevens Insti
tute of Technology which has com
piled a record of 5 and 3 at Lewi
sohn Stadium. 

Originally scheduled for to
day, the intramural road race has 
been postponed until Dec. 3. In ad
dition to the road race, Dec. 3 will 
mark the beginning of the quarter 
final eliminations in touch tackle 
football. 

has perked up the Lavender'S to instill some added COlllfi,d.t·a 

Coach Hem'y Singer of the New 
Jesrseyites moans the loss of start
ers through injuries. "I've lost one 
of my most valuable men in co
captain Charlie Swenson. How
ever, I still expect it to be a close 
contest. The only ratio of com
parison J ha\'e is the results of 
encounters with Lafayette. whom 
we beat 1-0 eadiel' in the season. 
I understand they beat the Beav
ers last Saturday by an identical 

hopes for a victory. into the team. 
The Beavers have been pointing In the recent LC.4A meets. 

for this meet for some time. The Bob Serko in 26:37 and Bob 
top Rutgers runners have been in 27:32 finished ahead of Pa 

Stein Fund Aids Iniure 
George "Red" 'Volfe 

Once each year when the an-
weak." He obviously was refel'l'ing I 
to the loss of such stars as All- nual Stein Fund game rolls around, 

scol'e," 
American Johnny Koutstantanou. the age Qld question "What is the 
who was sidelined with a broken Stein Fund?" is advanced. This 

He definitely considers this ag
gl'e~ation inferior to the one which 
t he Beavers beat last year. "I lost 
my All-American ballplayel' Hans 
Kulleseid by graduation. He might 
han' made the difference." 

Upon hearing Singer's state
ment. Beaver coach George Wolfe 
replyed "He complains about in
jUl'ies. We haven't got any ball
players left. Out' bench is very 

collarbone earlier in the season, 
and Bill Saites, who was the sec
ond leading scorer last season. who 
suffered a broken wrist. Then too, 
playmaker Gus - Naclerio was 
forced to leave the team due to 
personal l~easons. 

If the season should end with the 
Stevens Tech game, it will mark 
the last wearing of the Lavender 
uniform for Hal Friedland. 

'Hoopsters Seel{ NYU Game 
Despite COllllnittee Ruling 

L. 
By Herb Sternft'ld play them at NYU so that the ri-

Although the Student Faculty valry will not be broken," 
Athletic Committee and the Gen
eral Faculty Athletic Committee 
havp voted unanimously to drop 
NYl j from the College's basket
ball schedule if the Violets do not 
agl'pe to play the Beavers in the 

George Jensen and Oscar Sim
mons thought that "NYU should 
be played because we think we can 
beat them." 

Bernie Cohen voiced the minori
ty opinion. He said. "The com

Main Gym. a majority of the Lav-
ender hoops tel's think that NYU mittee's decision was very good. 

Other Met schools are playin2: should be played "on any court ~ 
ami under any conditions." here, and since we've played at 

In a special CAMPUS poll con- NYU for the past two seasons, we 
dueted yesterday afternoon. seven should certainly play them here. 
()f "leven Beaver hoopsters ques- If they refuse to play at the Col
tioned voiced theil' disapproval of ~~f!~: we shouldn't play them at 
terminating the Beaver-NYU hoop 
l'i\-alry if the Violets refuse to 
play at the College. The other 
four were in complete accordance 
with the decision rendered by the 
3tutient and Faculty Athletic Com
mittees. 

Walt Tanneilbaum, Gregory 
Moses and Lou Berson. who said, 
"NYU is not running our College," 
agreed with Cohen. 

Kowalski Against Decision GET 
Ronnie Kowalski. the Beav~rs' , 

S'S" center, was one of the seven DELICIOUS 
who favored playing the Violets. . . 
The blond engineering major &aid, PRETZELS 
"We should play them anywhere. 

year seems to be no exception. 
With the Hunter College opener 
jUst around the corner, the stu

dents want to know what they 

are shelling out for. 
The Stein Fund was created in 

1940 with the purpose of provid
ing financial assistance to help in
jurt?d athletes pay hospitalization 
and other expenses. In the past, 
athletes at the College were priv
ileged to receive gratuitously the 
services of Dr. Sidney Stein, '88, 
a College physician for whom the 
fund was named. Dr. Stein gave 
unstintingly of both his time and 
labor in behalf of the Lavender 
athlete. 

A great lover of sports, he died 
in the service of the College while 
sitting on the player's bench dur
ing the College-L.I.U. football 
game in 1939. Soon after his un
timely death, the fund was started 
by a small group of students and 
faculty. But it wasn't until mem
ber's of the doctor's family, hop
ing to continue in the fine tradi
tion, donated a sum of money for 

MEN'S TOILET .J! 
-~ 

ARTICLES 
At Cost Price 

We can probably beat them at 1Ft f A :i:-:":-:-:-:":":":":":-:-:-:-:-:-:-:":":-:":-~r 
their court, just as well as we can n ron 0 rmy Hall 0:0 -:0 

down here." FRESH? =-~o:- EMERALD BAR :-i=o Herb "Swede" Holmstrom com- , A Y 
mented, "We should play them FRESHER"II _!o -,' 
anyplace we can," :~: 1624 Amsterdam Ave. :~: 

Charlie Rowe suggested that 00 -0" 
"th b I VIES 0:0 (.-. 141 t St) _,0 e game e p ayed on a neutral _:0 ,~orner S . • y 
court. We certainly don't want to :!: AU 3 9086 :~: 
break up the rivalry, and I think Fresher Bigger Better :i: • • :i: 
we can beat them," he concluded. _:0 _0 

Jacobsohn Favors Game BAG E L S ._-~"~_ andwich Specialties:~:: 
Herb Jacobsohn felt that he A _ Y 

would not be adverse to playing -:0 _ ':0 

:1::t~~~~~r;:~n their court or a ~-~'i'~""~'~'~'" ""~·i·i·~·~·~·~· ~ft fti·i"'~·~·~·~·~~~~i~~"~:"~:"~:"~:"i:~"-~o"~:"~:"~:"~:i":~":~"~:"~:-~:"~:i":~"~:"~:"~:"~:"~:-;";· 

~ITY COLLEGE BARBER SDO~ Irwin List also supported the 
majority opinion. He said, "The 
game should be played under any in Army Han . 
circumstances. It is only right HaireDts _ 5Ie 
that NYU should play here, but if I 
they refuse, I thinJ:<: we should 

RONNIE 

JERI\Y 

HERe 

ROWe 

~.'" 
~ 

the expressed purpose of aiding I maintained through the 
those injured athletes needing I this annual basketball 2:alne·-II 
medical treatment that the fund depending upon students 
became effective. At present it is alumni support. 

STUDY AIDS for 

MIDTERM EXAMS 
COLLEGE OUTLINES - STUDENT NOTES 

TRNSlATIONS 

PAST EXAM QUESTIONS 
2c PER SHEET 

C.C.N. Y. Sweatshirts, Cardigans 
H Zipper Shirts and Zelan Jac 

Pennants - Banners - Decals - T Shirts 

STUDENT RATIES TO ALL MACAZINES 

Beaver Students' Shop 
TEXTBOOKS - AIRT Ie DRAFTING SUPPLIES 

1588 AMSTERDAM AVENUE 

(IBlltwiltDl 131 • 139 Streets) 

New Yorlk 31, N. Y. WAdsworth 

Beaver 
season. 

rs. I 


